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BantayKaliniganDays2012:

NEWS

Sigaw ng A2C2!

Three days of activities, three days of joy, three days of sharing
our skills with one another and three days of extending our arms to
those who are in need the most. Bantay Kalinigan Days 2012: Sigaw
ng A2C2 meets its quota, as we use our skills to contribute to the
project for our environment.
by: Robina Olarte and Nerissa Ly Siapno with reports from Leoni Briton

B

antay Kalinigan of Bicol University aimed to unite
the people of Bicol University and Bicolanos who are
sharing same views about the mother earth by showcasing and implementing environmental activities in
the best way that the organizers can.

The event also offered A walk and Dance for DONE (Development of Our Nation’s Environment), BK Competitions,
Flying Lanterns, Tarabangan Days 2012, Clean Ups, Tree
Planting Activities and Bantay Kalusugan Feeding Program.

The event is in partnership with the Provincial Government of Albay under the continuous support of the ever energetic Governor
Jose Maria Sarte Salceda. The PGA and BU
USC shared a 3 Day Celebration with the Albay in Action for Climate Change Adaptation
and Bantay Kalinigan Advocacy last October
24- 26, 2012.
The youth-initiated program for the beautification and
cleanliness will bridge the inconsistency in preserving
and maintaining the physical environment of the institution and the province. It aims to promote environmental consciousness to all Albayanos and Bicolanos
in general especially on proper waste disposal. This
will also serve as a realization on how big the impact
would be if small things towards cleanliness would be
materialized consistently.

BKD 2012 also offers its participants a joyous and headbanging evening together with the nine local bands that
gave all their best to make their audiences happy and loved,
with the theme LOVE IS IN THE AIR, held at Albay Astrodome
last 25th of October. The concert featuring Silent Sanctuary
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made the evening an all in one gig for the Albayanos.
The viewers enjoyed the night and shared same feedbacks:
But the event is not yet over, the concert’s fever is not
yet done, because the concert also gave way for its
viewers to share a little of the blessings they have to
students who belong to an in-need-the-most-family,
who can’t provide a complete set of school supplies
and can’t even buy a piece of pencil.
During the event, audiences were required to bring
one pencil each that will serve as their gate pass. Those
pencils will benefit students of Albay in the upcoming
outreach program of BK2012 organizers. A single activity will give birth to another one and will continue
to let people feel that love is really in the air.
“This is the 3rd Year of Bantay Kalinigan Advocacy. I am really happy because I got to head an advocacy that is really close to my heart. I am pretty
much thankful to the BU USC, BUTIL Publication
Family, and the ever loyal support of the Provincial
Government of Albay. Bantay Kalinigan Days 2012
has ended but the advocacy still relieves. The Best
is yet to come”, Mark Harris Reberta Lim, USC External
Vice Chairperson and Head of BKD 2012.
Many people waits for the Bantay Kalinigan Days 2013
because they believe that this activity has really delivers its costs.

Lim and Vargas: Qualified for AYLC 2013
by Marianne Lette Ocromas and Nerissa Ly Siapno
After a most careful selection process, 81
were chosen to participate as delegates
in the 15th Ayala Young Leaders Congress
(AYLC 2013) on Feb. 5-8, 2013.
Mark Harris Reberta Lim and Monette
Jane Vargas both third year students from
the College o Arts and Letters and College of Business, Economics, and Management respectively took a spot in the
81 outstanding student leaders that were
shortlisted from the 175 who were interviewed last Nov. 21-23 by top executives
of the Ayala Group.
Emerging from over 800 online applications screened this year, they are given
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the opportunity to participate in a fourday leadership summit and benefit from
featured talks, outdoor activities, plenary
sessions and workshop group discussions
on February 4-8, 2012 at National Capital
Region.
They will also get the chance to interact
with well-known and highly respected
leaders from government, civil society,
business, the arts, media and entertainment.
The Ayala Young Leaders Congress is a
concrete expression of the Ayala Group’s
commitment to national development.
It is the keystone of “Shaping Tomorrow’s
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Leaders”, the youth leadership development program launched in 1998 by the
Ayala group of companies as a strategic
investment in the youth, and ultimately,
in the future of the country.
Ayala’s dream is to nurture a community
and form a network of values-based and
principled Filipino leaders committed
passionately to nation building and to
uplifting the lives of their fellow Filipinos.
This year, the Congress will also culminate
with a Grand Reunion of its alumni on Feb
9, 2013. There, delegates will get to meet
fellow alumni and share their own leadership stories and experiences.

BU Students at 1st National Youth Leadership Summit
by: Amylene Aligan

The University Student Council
Officers namely Rachelle Anne
L. Miranda, Amylene C. Aligan,
Mark Harris R. Lim and Jaesam
Bermas together with two officers from Lifebox-BU Chapter
(Nathan Campo II and Rhijie
John J. Dechavez) and 52 delegates from the Southern Luzon
Command of the Armed Forces
of the Philippines took part in
the 1st National Youth Leadership Summit at GSP Training
Center, Camp Alano, Toril, Davao
City last October 28-31, 2012.
It was an activity which focused
on the need to unite youth organizations in sustaining the
momentum for peace efforts.
“Networking Youth Leaders for
Solidarity” served as the theme
for the activity which aims to
convene the Youth for Peace
members, who are already graduates of regional leadership
trainings, and form the National
Youth for Peace Movement that
shall promote a culture of peace,
enhanced leadership qualities,
and strengthen nationalism
among the participants.

of the participant in the Monfort Bat Colony that holds the
Guinness World Record for most
bats in conservation located
at the Island Garden City of Samal.Commander of AFP Eastern
Mindanao Command Lt Gen
Jorge V Segovia attended the
opening ceremony last October 28, along with the Guest of
Honor and Speaker, Hon Leon
Flores III, who is the Chairman of
the National Youth Commission
and MGen Fernando Mesa (Ret)
who is considered the Father of
the Youth Leadership Summit.
The team from Kalinga Province
for its part has prepared the traditional Tadek and Salip Dance
customary in celebrations and
merry-making in Balbalan during the Solidarity Night on the
2nd day of the activity, 29th of
October.

A series of workshops and lectures on use of illegal drugs, values, and human rights among
other topics that will support
the commitment of the AFP in
youth development was discussed to enhance values orientation, sports skills, and the
The Southern Luzon delegates leadership qualities of the pararrived earlier by October 27 so ticipants.
the organizers planned a visit

NEWS
briefs

2012EnrolmentAssistance
by: Sheikha Boragay

It’s about camaraderie and unity.
University Student Council being the supreme organization of
Bicol University gave their unfathomable help to the students
during the enrolment period of the university from May- June
2012. This academic year, the council decided to double their
effort in giving their utmost support to this activity by assisting in the enrolment in satellite university grounds such as in
the Gubat, Tabaco and Polangui campuses and in the College
of Agriculture & Forestry in Guinobatan.
Furthermore, University-based Organizations was urged to
come up with their enrolment assistance booths for easier
information dissemination about the process, give refreshments, candies and some school materials and presentation
of their organizations as well.

USC Concert for Akos

by: Jimma Mae Baluyo

In line with the celebration of this year’s Nutrition Month, the
BU University Student Coucnil spearheaded the “Concert For
Akos“ as part of the Bantay Kalusugan Advocacy launched
this year last July 12, 2012 held at Ibalong Conference Room,
Legazpi City Hall Compound.
It was a night full of exquisite performances from singing to
dancing prepared by the council officers and junior councilors primarily to raise funds to the benficiaries. Proceeds for
the event was given to the kids of barangays identified in the
province of Albay. Additional perks for the audiences was the
free dinner and beverages covered by their tickets.

LocalManagementOrganizationCourse

by: Sarahjane Belarmino

Gifts for the Future
by: Nerry Ly Siapno

It was an afternoon with the gifts of the future.
The University Student Council of Bicol University and the BUTIL
Publication, the official publication of Bantay Kalinigan Advocacy of
Bicol University, implemented and organized the Bantay Kalusugan
Feeding Program in connection with the Bantay Kalinigan Advocacy in partnership with the Provincial Government of Albay and USC
Concert for Akos.
The organizers conducted the said outreach program at Kimantong
Daraga, Albay and at Em’s barrio Brgy.1 Legazpi city. The target beneficiary is the children, enjoyed by different games and activities
that were planned by the main organizers.
turn to page 5

The Local Management Organization Course for College Student Council officers last May 14, 2012 from 7 AM to 5 PM at
BUCENG Civil Engineering Function Hall prepared the newly
lected College Student Councils for their future endeavors as
student leaders of their respective colleges .
The activity served as an avenue to build and enhance the
leadership skills of the student council officers and to manage activities in a productive and efficient way. Break-out sessions were made for the different council committees such
as Financial Management, Table Battles and Negotiations for
the council presidents, Efficient Paper Works System for the
secretariat, Procurement Management and protocols for the
Business Managers and Skills for Public Information for the
PIO and Parliamentary Procedures for the College Representatives.

Simple Actions Lead to Great Achievements
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NEWS
feature A Decade of Service and Training: Successful 10th SGT
by: Amylene Aligan with reports from Debbie Restum

The BU University Student Council in
partnership with the BU Administration
through Office of Student Services, the Office of Civil Defense RO 5 and 901st Infantry Brigade, 9th Infantry “Spear” Division,
Philippine Army headed the 10th Student
Governance Training with the theme: Mission (I’m) possible: be where the action is;
Target: Student Leaders roles and actions
in DRRM held last August 18-20, 2012 at
Coastal View resort Sto. Domingo Albay.
On its decade of service and training, this
year’s Student Governance Training, was
a great avenue for developing potential
leaders of Bicol University and the community which they will be a part in the
near future. Each participant was assigned
per squadand was given tasks and teambuilding activities to develop or strengthen
team bonding and participation and encourage each member of the team to work
more effectively. Furthermore, this helped
the students for effective performance and
established a great team work. Team performance was really an expression used for
collaborative effort of numerous individuals, not only just the students or the youth
but also different sectors in the community cooperating in achieving for one goal.
Formal opening of the activity was held
around 1:30 in the afternoon with Col. Ricardo R VisayaInf (Gsc) Pa, Commander,
901st Infantry Brigade9th Infantry “Spear”
Division, Phil. Army, and in behalf of Director Bernardo R. Alejandro from the Office
Of Civil Defense RO 5 as the guest speakers. Overview of the activities for the 10th
Student Governance Training was given by
the Executive Chairman of the event and
the USC Internal vice-Chairperson, Ms.
Quennie Faye Maravillas. A lecture on Personality Development was also presented
by Mr. Al Bantayan from Victory Christian
Fellowship-Legazpi Chapter to initially assess students’ disposition with regards to
their preparedness and mental and physical abilities for future endeavors in relation
to management for disaster risk reduction.
Ltc. Audrey L.PasiaInf (Gsc)Pa, Com manding
Officer, 2nd INF Battalion,gave a talk on AFP
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Photo taken during the Team Building Activity of 10th SGT participants to promote
camaraderie and unity among our BU student leaders
Internal Peace and Security Plan “Bayanihan” with its pledge to additionally increase
its multi-stakeholder engagement. In addition, this was to open the efforts made by the
military to civil society groups, especially
the youth sector. The day ended with a rewarding experience for the student leaders
through the Socials Night having an activity entitled, Human Bingo and Speed Dating, which allow the participants to be acquainted with each and every one of them.
The second day of the training was started by a morning exercise led by the 901st
Infantry Brigade. Ms. Rachelle Anne L.
Miranda (USC Chairperson and Student
Regent)gave a re-echo for her participation in the Sustainable Youth Development
at Malaysia. Mr. Jay Jaboneta (Fire Starter
& Chief Story Teller-Yellow Boat of Hope
Foundation) in his topic, “Youth Advocacy: Agents And Strategists”stressed the
importance of the youth and their contributions having the will and determination
to fulfill every vision and future endeavors
for thebenefit of the community, citizens
and the country as a whole. Furthermore,
he introduced how the Yellow Boat of
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Hope Foundation provided yellow boats
to kids who swim to school in villages
such as in Zamboanga City and Masbate.
This helped student leaders realize how
right attitude can make things happen,
with the community working together.
“Disaster Risk Reduction Management &
Basic Life Support” by Mr. FloritoDapeña
Sr. (Training Officer, OCD 5), allowed the
participants to have an insight on the role
of the youth so defined as student leaders
in the academe and agents in the promotion of involvement towards safe and resilient communities for future generations.
Also, it guided the leaders in defining and
doing their responsibilities as students
and citizens of the community.Finally, it
helped them broaden knowledge about
integrated approach to achieving real social and human development relevant for
the community in terms of youth participation in managing techniques and strategies for socio-economic and environmental costs of adversities and disasters.
Parallel Discussions in the afternoon
was held with the following topics: The

BU Freshmen Welcome Party 2012:
Amazing Experience!
by: Nerry Ly Siapno
The University Student Council organized the Freshmen Welcome Party with
the theme, “Outbreak Bash of 2012!
Taking the Circus Spotlight: All Eyes
on Me”, to acquaint the newbie students of the university. Also, this aimed
to orient the first year students with the
things that they should know about the
university.

Opening Parade from Peñaranda Park
to BU Commencement Grounds.
The turn-out of the participants was
pronounced indicating an active participation with all the campuses and
unit especially in the satellite campuses
(College of Agriculture and Forestry),
which send their freshmen students.

The activity ended with a jam-packed
night showcasing the talent of students
from different campuses as well as local bandswithin the university. Another highlight of the event was the BU
Labels Launching parading the items
such as lanyard and T-shirt as a form of
It started with a Eucharistic Celebra- tag or souvenir coming from the unition at Albay Cathedral followed by the versity managed by the council.
The event had been a whole-day activitylast June 29, 2012at Bicol University
Commencement Grounds, which is in
close-coordination with College Student Councils and University-based
Organizations.

Leadership Challenge and LeadingWith
Passion, Turning Passion Into Performance to widen leadership skills essential for social and civic activities not only
in the University but also in the community.Amazing challenges did not only
measure the participants involvement in
physical and mental challenges but it allowed them to obtain perceptions and
reflections based from the challenges
given to them and shared their learning and expectations as student leaders.
Participants were also given the chance to
hone their skills in terms of communication, artistic and writing skills through the
Student Governance Training (SGT) Competitions involving Essay Writing Competition, Poem Writing, Poster-Slogan
Making and Extemporaneous Speaking.
The topic of each event was primarily the
role of the youth in disaster risk reduction management and preparedness and
how they may be able to contribute in
achieving the goals set before them. Furthermore, Cultural presentations made by
each squad served as the reflection for the
seminar-filled activity within two days.

Mr. Al Ian Barcelona (Chief Trainer Motivational Speaker, AIB Training Events
and Communication) served as the last
and final speaker for the topic, “Mission
(I’m) Possible: Be Where The Action Is”,
which enabled them to practice their effective functioning and active participation in decision-making. Nevertheless,
this was a great way of giving them the
best service through a governance training of the chosen student leaders in the
different organizations in the University.

BU Helps Yellow

Boat Project
by: Mark Harris Lim
with reports from Val Capellan Laurio

Jay Jaboneta who is the Head of the Yellow
Boat Project inspired a lot of people and
organization in the Philippines by lobbying his support to provide boats as mode of
transportation of the children in barangay
Mababoy in Masbate Province to their
school in an island.
Jaboneta was invited speaker during the
Bicol University 10th Student Governance
Training at Coastal View Resort last August
18- 20, 2012 that inspires the BU University
Student Council to pledge one boat for the
continuous project.
According to Rachelle Anne Miranda, USC
Chairperson and Student Regent one boat
amounts to Php 7, 500.00 that will be taken
from the fund last SGT 2012.
Miranda furthered discussed that if the
other regions from the our nation help’s one
of our provinces in Bicol why not we make
an action to support?
BU USC still finds possible sponsors that
can add to the aimed one boat of the organization. They believe that there are still
groups and individual who ha sthis genial
hearts to support such advocacy for education. To those who are interested in lobbying their support for the project just dropby
at the BU USC Office, BU Main Campus,
Daraga Albay or contact 09056060696.

Gifts for the Future
They also spearhead health related activities to inculcate the values of health awareness amongst the parents and children.
We put smiles in their faces by giving them
their favorites, the candies and some cupcakes and juices. They also ate a hot and
delicious macaroni soup.
“It is really great that the BU USC spearheaded such activity to promote health
awareness to the youth of the next genera-

tion” Flored Jay Naval Medina, Councilor
EM’s Barrio Brgy. 1.
Ma. Sienna Samantela, SK Chairman of
Brgy. Kimantong extend her thanks to our
beloved Governor Jooey Sarte Salceda for
she knows that he is an example of a man
that motivates youth to initiate relevant activities to the community.
It is indeed a gift for the future citizen of
Albay.

Simple Actions Lead to Great Achievements
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OPINION

Cross Roads

Life is not easy,
problems, misfortunes and uncertainties come our
way.

monumental.

Nobody escapes to this,
not even one, for we all
have a problem to
face. Some are hard
to solve, some are
impossible. Some
of which we aren’t aware
of, and some of which we
are. Yet we tend to close our
eyes and pretend we don’t
see, though the problem is

What I am talking about is just the obvious, We can’t forever
close our eyes and pretend that we don’t see, we can’t forever
cover our ears and pretend not to hear, unless we want ourselves to perish and have the same fate as the things we are
taking for granted, and to tell you my dear people it is not an
impossible thing, for in truth it is happening now. What we
are doing is taking effect and guess who’s the victim? It’s us
mankind, trapped by our own snare.

there is a sufficiency in this world for man’s
“need,
but not for man’s greed
”
– Mahatma Gandhi

Aren’t we supposed to be the protector of this sanctuary?
Aren’t we created to bring life and not destroy it? We gain
money in order to lose more, we say that the world is in progress, where in fact, the more we have that we don’t need, the
farther we are from progress. We build, yet we destroy. God
created this world and thought of everything we’ve ever needed, but we uncontented people, let greed wrap our hearts.
The Earth has enough for us, for our children, for our children’s children and so on. We just have to learn to get our
share. We want money, we want bigger houses, we want fancy
cars and we want everything, we shouldn’t act or think like
that way but we do. We do it because we are drive like slaves
by the rest of the society.
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Corporate greed stimulates our own greed. If not for the
world’s industries overwhelming need to make more and
more money, we’d be living a much happier life where we
move at our own pace. For as long as he has been, man has
always been up against nature. Now, we, as a people, should
take up arms against our own nature, for man’s nature has always been to take more when he has enough.

he who rejects change is the architect of decay.
“The
only human institution which rejects progress is the cemetery.
”

–Harold Wilson

Someone said big changes come from the little things we do
that counts. Change is just one of the many parts of nature,
and one of the many parts of life that we always seem to fear.
Do not fear change, embrace it- In all the little things that
you do, change for the better. You would be saving our dying
world if you do.
If you agree with me on this, so be it, but if not, regret is yet to
come. In the end, it all comes down to one thing, what YOU
are willing to do. Nobody can force you to help rebuild your
decaying home, nobody can make you change, and it’s all on
you. Indeed we are at a crossroads and the paths are quite
clear.
There is this easier part of decay, wherein we travel to our destination, unmindful, uncaring of everything around us, and
there is this harder path where we go through suffering and
change, but through this path is a greater destination. I know
progress doesn’t happen overnight, but fixing what is broken
little by little, makes our world a better place.
We live on Earth and the Earth is dying, it’s our home so we
should take care of it, because it takes care of us. Mother Earth
has helped as so far, now it’s time we gave back!
This is not your stereotype article. What you have read is serious, something you have to listen to, this is the Earth’s battle
cry, and this is a CALL TO ARMS. So are you in?
Then come and be one of us!

Write, Draw, Talk, and Sing for Mother Earth
These upsetting facts made us realize that
we owe a lot to the environment.
Bantay Kalinigan 2012 Competitions
made it possible for the youth to somehow
change this modern panorama by showcasing the talents of the youth for
mother earth .

While the rain was pouring hardly
last October 25, 2012, a number of
youth stand out to edify Albayanos and Bueños of the present
situation of our environment by using
their talents in writing, drawing, singing
and speaking.

N

owadays, people became too
busy entertaining themselves and relishing
the sufficiency of the world in man’s needs.
Individuals already forget the responsibilities they are holding as the chief care taker
of the environment. The environment provides us all that we need in order to live
and people in return treat the earth as if it
was rented.

It was evident how the youth can actually express themselves and their thoughts
vividly in the extemporaneous speaking.
The poster-slogan making also gave way
for the artists to bring back color to the
environment by their posters and slogans.
Moreover, writers were able to fill blank
sheets of papers of their stand and views
regarding on how they could be of help to
the environment by the essay writing and
poem writing competitions.

For many, competition as such is just a
mere contest where one wins and others
fail. However, what is really essential is
not who won but who were influenced and
enlightened by the thoughts shared by the
contestants. In a modern world where the
youth’s attention were usually fascinated
with the comfortable life technology offers, competitions like this make us realize
that it is now our turn to do something for
the environment.
We should always implant in our minds
that the root for change doesn’t lay on
anyone but ourselves. If we try to heal the
environment we are actually healing ourselves.
As a youth you could be the change you
wish to see in this world by just simply using your talents and let people realize that
whatever we do to the environment is a reflection on what we do to ourselves and to
one another.
Together, let us plant a hope for the future
generation.

BATAS MILITAR: NOON AT NGAYON
ni Mark Harris Reberta Lim
Noong ika- 21 ng Septyembre nagkaroon ng Poetry Reading at
Literary Cafe sa Unibersidad ng Bikol, Kolehiyo ng Arte at Letra
na inorganisa ng Kabataan Partylist at Sinag- Diwa na dinaluhan
ng halos limang pung estudayante sa BUCAL Pyramid.

Patuloy ang kahirapan sa hanay ng magsasaka, nanatiling karamihang porsyento sa kanila ay walang sariling lupa at nakikisaka
o kung mayroon man ay dinaraya sa bentahan ng mga Panginoong Maylupa.

Ang dahilan ng naturang programa ay bilang pag gunita sa
nangyaring Martial Law sa ating bansa noong panahon pa ng
rehimeng Marcos.

Maging sa hanay ng mga manggagawa; nanatili ang kanilang
mababang sahod bagaman halos doble kayod, walang benepisyo,
at kung sumali sa Unyon ay awtomatikong hinuhuli, pinapatay!

Idineklara ni Ferdinand Marcos ang Batas Militar; isang aksyon
na sumikil sa mga mamayan na nagresulta ng lalo pang karahasan, kagutuman, kawalang- hustisya, sari- saring pambibintang, pagpapatahimik sa mga lumalaban, pakawala, pagdukot, at
pagpatay.

Ayon kay Einsten Recedes Kalihim ng Kabataan Partylist, nasasalamin ngayon sa administrasyong Aquino ang mga kaparaanan
ng Batas Militar. Higit pa rito, nais ng Kabataan Partylist na imulat ang mata ng bawat kabataan sa mga nangyayaring ito.

Bago pa man ang mismong deklarasyon ng Batas Militar, hindi
kaila ang kabusabusang naganap sa bansa at sa mamamayan.

Dahil sa nasabing programa, karamihan sa mga dumalo ay nabuhayan ng damdamin laban sa mga pangunahing problema ng
bansa katulad ng kahirapan, korapsyon, at iba pa.
Simple Actions Lead to Great Achievements
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Edukasyon ang solusyon
Ayon sa datos, bawat sampung nakakapag- aral
sa elementarya ay anim lang dito ang nakakapagtapos. Samantala apat lamang dito ang nakakatungtong sa hayskul at nagiging isa nalang
pagdating sa kolehiyo.
Si- nasabi na ito ay sa kadahilanang nananatiling putal lamang ang inilalaang
badyet ng gubyerno sa edukasyon bagaman nakalagay
mismo sa batas na ito ang
dapat na pangunahing
pinaglalaanan.
Mistulang kamandag ang sinasabing
budget cut na tila lumalason sa estado
ng mga pampublikong paaralan sa ating bansa. Marami ang nagtatanong
kung bakit masyado tayong kating
k at i
sa pagbibigay alay ng bala sa militar
a t
hindi pagbibigay alay ng libro at
kagamitan para sa edukasyon.
Naging resulta ng budget cut ang pagpapataw
ng dagdag bayarin at pagtataasan ng matricula

ng mga pampublikong unibersidad o State Universities and Colleges.
Maliban dito, sinasabing si Pangulong Benigno
Simeon Aquino diumano ang mismong nagsusulong sa mga programan “Roadmap on Public
Higher Education Reform” na kinapapalooban ng naising maging kada rehiyon (Regionalization) na lamang ang mga SUC mula 110
sa kasalukuyan, at tungong anim lamang hanggang maging tatlo o isa kada Luzon, Visayas at
Mindanao (rationalization) na gayundi’y kinapapalooban ng mga kursong pili na lamang
pagkat ang ibang kurso ay ililipat sa mga pribado (Specialization).
Kung bibigyan sana ni PNOY ng atensyon ang
kalagayan ng edukasyon marahil mas marami pang kabataan ngayon ang matutulungan
upang makapag aral at mabigyan katuturan ang
pagpunta sa tuwid na daan.
Kung edukasyon ang solusyon, bigyan ito ng
kaukulang atensyon.

Who we Are and What We Are
We took an hour to update our accounts; Facebook, twitter, etc. An
hour to follow others post and tweets.
It’s just so sad that it took us
a year, months, and weeks to
convince ourselves to neither
dig a soil, plant some seeds
nor pick some litter and
throw them on the garbage bin.
In this regard, there
are two sides of facts
that we must consider.
One side is that almost all of
the Bicol University students
have their respective social network accounts
but only few of us
know how to appreciate time.
The other one is that only a few knows when to take their
singles step in order for them to start for a big journey.

8
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Which side do you belong?
We often see the imperfections and mistakes of others.
Examples of these are blaming the Administration, Student Organizations and other sectors of the community
for the pressing problems in our society like pollution and
problems that concern our environment. Hereby, enabling us not to contemplate our own mess and forgetting
the fact that we reflect those accusations we address
to others.
Throw here, throw there. Litter here, litter there and litter
everywhere. Bashing complaints always seize through
and blames were all over the place- it’s unending cycle.
Students are really good in academics and many others.
We won so many competitions and produce brilliant and
wise men and women. We serve as models to others;
we practiced what our school teaches us.

You as a student try to ask yourself, are you contented to be called as a student or you want more?

Just Play Around the Bushes
Many

people view purpose and
meaning as nothing but constructs
of human intention.
In common terms, people often
use philosophy of life to refer
to any topics related to life
in general, including nonphilosophical statements or
opinions. Most frequently, a so-called
philosophy of life
consists of a wise
statement or
opinion about
life in general terms.
For example, consider the
following well-known saying: “Don’t take life too seriously; nobody gets out
alive.”
Philosophy of life deals with
parts of philosophy from all
different categories, because
everything from ones understanding of knowledge, of existence, of morality, of beauty,
and such would contribute to their overall outlook on life and
how they want to live it.

As for me, I greatly believe that everything is all about decisions and subjective behaviors.
I always look in to the concept of things, scrutinize the situation and then make a stand on it. For example, I love writing. It
will not just end there. Back then, I always compete in secondary press conferences believing that this talent in not only for
me to see, but indeed for me to be proud of.
So my philosophy in life centralized about achievements and
competitions?
I am a now a journalism student. I live every day like it is my
last, because it may be my last. I sacrifice blocks of my life for
benefits down the road.
However, I always weigh the costs & benefits of my decisions.
I always remind myself that I am where I am in life, because
that’s where I have chosen to be. If I do not like the work I am
doing, that is my own fault and it is up to me to just deal with it
or to change my situation.
I am constantly trying to figure out what God calls me to do. I
see no separation between my volunteer work and me being in
a student council. Being in the position is as much a quest as
my volunteer work. My work is never finished and I always go
to sleep feeling that I have not fulfilled my full potential.

Do we need to be praised by all your hard works or what
you want is change?
Are you doing the entire obligation as a student or you
are too busy counting the mistakes and imperfections of
others? Are you going to stay on a place where all the dirt
can be found or you’ll start doing changes for better?
Why not make changes? Why not we try to be responsible enough and good enough?
Why not we try to change first ourselves before expecting
others to do the same?
We reflect the place from where we stay and the place
reflect whom individual stays within.
Dare to make a difference. Act now.

However, I know my general limits, I know I am not perfect, I know that God knows this, and I most often go to
sleep happy.
At the end of my day I am settled that life sometimes is
not all about the objective system. Sometimes, it gives answers to my questions but sometimes it makes me more
confused.
My philosophy in life do not centralized about achievements and competitions.
A word has meaning because humans gave a meaning to
an otherwise meaningless jumble of sounds. If living people give purpose and meaning to things, then it stand to
reason that they would not have purpose or meaning. Of
course, if a mother has another child to give her first child
someone to play with, then one could say that the second
child has the purpose of pleasing the first child.
Evidently, we can’t always foresee that everything is in
the right place. Sometimes, we must admit the fact that at
points our lives, we must not stick to the status quo- answers and ways still lies on us.
And for me, I view purpose and meaning as nothing but
constructs of human intention.

Simple Actions Lead to Great Achievements
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TARABANGAN 2012:
THE BEGINNING OF CHANGE

“

My soul is dressed
with beams of light that
I may serve as a beacon
to those in the shadows
who are seeking vision
and spirit. By bringing
earth closer to heaven
we can all give birth to
the magnificence of our
own being. Ours is a
journey of compassion
and transformation, by
breathing in the moment
we cultivate spiritual
well-being and celebrate
the miracle of life. Let
your global soul create a
new humanity.

”

This is a passage of motivation written by Michael Teal addressed to all human kind. And this is especially to those people who seem to have not enjoyed the benefit and beauty of
nature, to those who were thinking they have lived without
even depending to it and actually seems to be so free of doing the things that continuously destroys our mother earth.
In this day and age, we are finding more and more ways to
make life easier and simpler. We like to be entertained and
we are constantly on the move. We become so absorbed
in this superficiality that we become ignorant of the consequences of obtaining all these materialistic things. We
become oblivious to the effect our items and our way of
living has on the environment. It is time to take a stand
and become knowledgeable about the earth we live on.
Being responsible inhabitants of this world, the student
leaders of the University Student Council launched different projects and activities to celebrate the 3rd year of the
Bantay Kalinigan advocacy of the council also in line with
the Albay in Action to Climate Change advocacy of Governor Jose Maria Sarte Salceda. The Bantay Kalinigan Days
was headed by the very hardworking Executive Chairman
and the External Vice-Chariperson Mr. Mark Harris R. Lim.
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On November 10, 2012 the Tarabangan 2012 was held. This
event was participated by the University Student Council and volunteers of the Alpha Phi Omega Fraternity. The
objectives of this event is: 1) to maintain cleanliness in our
Albay, 2) to support our claims that we are an environmentally friendly province, 3) to serve as a simple clean up activity in Bicol University and parts in Albay, and 4) to promote unity and camaraderie. The half-day clean up in
Bicol University was a good influence to other students.
It was done in every college in BU main Campus, and the
cooperation of both organizations made a fruitful event
which helped lessen the garbage scattered in BU. Also, build
a better camaraderie to the student leaders who participated.
This event is a reason for a realization that through our simplest effort, we can still contribute to the improvement of
our environment. It only takes initiative for us to move and
make a change. In the number of days we live in this world,
we can make better things that can make us be a light to
those who are in the dark and help save mother earth. Responsibility to change is a factor to a whole transformation.
Our earth is a precious thing and we must do what we can
to protect it. Each and every one of us can begin to take a
lead on how to live an environmentally friendly life while
encouraging others to follow. Let us be a part of those people who are becoming aware of the importance of saving mother earth. Indeed, the sense of urgency behind the
drive to save the environment is stronger than ever before.
After all, we only have one planet; if this one becomes
totally ruined, our children, grandchildren and greatgrandchildren will not have a home. If we all do our part
to save mother earth, it is definitely possible. Therefore,
people should learn as much as they can about ways that
they can help save the environment; by working together, our planet can remain habitable for centuries to come.
Everyone can help change the world, one step at a time.
Whether it is one volunteer hour or a peso, you can make a
difference. No matter how much---- or how little---- you have
to give, you can make a difference. Your generous support can
empower thousands of people by giving them the tools they
need to create a better life for themselves and their families.
Spread the word! Let us help one another expand our global network of individuals committed to love and save mother earth!

FEATURE
A Sanctuary Unfolded
by Leoni Grace Briton and Camille Acabado

Legazpi: A Haven of Fashionmongers
by Monalisa Eser

As we go along the road, we looked out of the
window and saw an active, big world with a
noisy streets crowded by speeding cars and
people going to and fro, attending to their affairs. Just like everybody, it was a busy day for
us.

Fashion has enticed millions of people. According to what is being
said, it’s one of the most well-liked and dominating elements in the
world. And so, even in the arduous days and times of pecuniary crisis, most of the people in the city of Legazpi, especially the teens, are
still extremely concerned about their appearances, the way they look
and the chicest dress they wear.

The Butil Publication went to Banquerohan, Legazpi City last June 30, 2012 for a tree- planting activity. We reached the designated place
after almost half an hour and we were welcomed by the fresh air that seemed to hug our
being. For a moment, we gazed at the beautiful
scenario and listened to the serene sound of
nature and felt close to Mother Earth.

Hence, they crave to update their own style by tracking the most upto-date trendy styles from the fashion magazines that are put up for
sale in the malls, on biz websites, on TV programs that talk about
latest crazes, gathering cool fad photos and shopping for the hippest
clothes and accessories. Fashion stores crowded with fashion pack
are typically a customary scene in the city.

Then our mission began. In our hands were
delicate seeds life, but this little seeds that
seemed helpless to winds would someday grow
into strong trees that will protect this sanctuary.
We even explored one of the astonishing places
in Banquerohan- the Busay Falls. It was rocky
and steep and we’re all afraid that we might
slip and fall. We took the risk for the sight of
the falls- and it was all worth it seeing a place
that hides an enchanted paradise like this.
Even just staring at it, the clear water falls refreshed our tired bodies. We all enjoyed the few
minutes of our stay there.
God is the architect of this earth. He provided
us everything we needed and one of his creations is the majestic falls that we saw.
It is hard for me to imagine that this place
would go to waste because of our carelessness.
We are not contented and we kept on changing these designs because we thought that the
industrialization always goes hand in hand with
progress. But we don’t know that the progress
comes on how well we preserve the heart of
nature.
It is not yet late to stand up and take action.
We must not let things be wasted. The change
must start within ourselves and we must start
it now.

In line with this, there are numerous annual fashion events here that
showcase the Legazpeños innate talent. To cite one, during Christmas, most notable events are fashion shows held in several Malls
here in Legazpi City like Pacific Mall and LCC where fashion-minded teens strutted on the catwalk, modeling in their sexy Christmas
costumes. Apparently, they do not just have the passion to wear stylish clothes; they are said to be natural fashionistas.
In point of fact, in this day and age, there are many fashion establishments that invaded the malls here in the city. To mention some
of these are Oxygen, Bench, Plains and prints, RRJ, Pen Shoppe,
Mango, and the likes. These aforementioned fashion houses provide
all the fashionmongers out there to have access to a fantastic selection of fashion items that will instantly glam up any wardrobe. From
caps to dresses, skirts to pants, sweaters to jackets, purses to jewelry,
flip-flop to sky-high stiletto picks and any other fashion items you
can think of,.
There are fashion styles that have survived through the years in the
city in spite all of the fashion crazes and trends that have come and
gone, and one of these is Hip hop. It never goes out of fashion. The
followers of this certain trend are usually wearing baggy pants, tshirts and caps. Fashion, as always it is has always been back to basics just like the late 80’s Gothic style.
Gothic will probably never go out of style, simply because it’s so versatile and can be easily altered for a perfect change without a lot of
fuss. To be a perfect goth, one must be in all-black outfit, using only
black makeup means or even whitening your face to make everything else look even blacker.
Gothic has been further modernized into Emo (emotional) trend
which was enthusiastically embraced by Legazpeños since 2008. The
Emo followers that roam around the city are highly noticeable. They
are the ones who wear bright colored outfit matched with black.

Simple Actions Lead to Great Achievements
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Perceptibly, the individuality of Emo hairstyle is one that many
Emo men and women proudly show off: a short, almost pixie
cut style that features long bangs. The bangs are straight and
typically combed over to cover one eye. A trend borrowed
from the Goth scene, thick black eyeliner is one of Emo’s most
popular accessories.
Colored hair is also one of the top fashion picks that rocked the
city folks on 2008 up to these days. The Jejemon style, the fashion that speaks the “jeje” words in texting, has likewise invaded
the city since early 2010. Jejemon followers are those who are
fond of either wearing saggy clothing or clos-fitting ones or
any outfits as long as it feature the name “Jejemon”.
Right now, “Asian” fashion is the trend amongst Legazpeños
, meaning clothes from Hong Kong, Korea and Japan. Where
Legazpeños try to copy trendy fashion crazes they see on Asian
dramas or Asian pop videos. This usually consists of excessively baggy, colorful clothing, short skirts, torn or patchwork
cloth, whimsical tops and bejeweled accessories.

With a number of fashion trends and crazes spreading like
wild fire across the city— disseminated mainly through the
medium of entertainment, it is no wonder that Legazpeños
are extremely versatile people; able to adapt to various cultures
and able to go with the modern trends.
There are several Bicolana that constitutes in the world of fashion industry like Ma. Venus Raj from Ms. Universe 2010 4th
runner Up and many more. Even in Bicol University, there are
many men and women who struts their hallways like a catwalk
every day.
But then again, the secret to having voguish style all the time
is confidence in your personal taste. Just as long as you believe
and feel that a style looks great on you, your fashion will always
rocks. Luxury goods are indeed a treat, but ought not to be
the center of your life. What’s truly modish is someone who is
confident that his/her own initials are enough.

PANINIWALA AT ADBOKASIYA
ni Mark Harris Reberta Lim
Isang bababeng may paninindigan.
Si Rachelle Anne Miranda ay ang USC Chairperson at Student Regent ng Unibersidad ng Bikol. Sinasabing isa siya
sa mga lider- estudyante na malaki ang paniniwala sa katuturan ng kanyang mga adbokasiyang ipinaglalaban.
Sa ay isang simpleng dalagang nagaaral sa Kolehiyo ng
Edukasyon sa kursong BS Secondary Education Major in
Chemistry and Physical Sciences.

wala kami na ang tunay na accomplishment ay nasusukat
sa epekto ng programa sa bawat estudyante”, ayon kay Miranda.

Sa ngayon, nakapag sagawa ang pang Unibersidad na Konseho na pinamumunuan ni Miranda ng “First Time and
Youth Voters Confab: Magparehistro. Bumoto. Tuloy ang
Pagbabago!” noong nakaraang ika0 28 ng Hulyo, 2012 sa
BU Arcilla Hall. Naging panauhing pandangal si Mr. Xavier Peredo na galing pa sa FTV Network na kaisa para
Ayon kay Miranda, na Secretary- General din ng Student malaman ng bawat kabataan kung ano ang tungkulin nila
Council Alliance of the Philippines Luzon, naniniwala sa nalalapit na halalan 2013.
siya sa mga proyektong pinagpaplanuhan at may malaking
Nagkaroon din ng RH Bill and Gender Forumsa temang,
bungang pagbabago para sa kapwa.
“Reproductive Health: Kalusugan, Karapatan at Lider KaIsa sakanyang mga adbokasiya ay ukol sa Reproductive bataan” nang nakaraang October 22, 2012 sa BUCN AmHealth Bill na pinaniniwalaan niyang kapaki- pakinabang phitheater. Naging speaker naman dito sina Mr. Renault
Meyer, Mr. Gibby Gorres and Mr. Humphrey Gorriceta sa
para sa mga estudyante ng unibersidad.
ilalim ng suporta ng Student Council Aliance of the Philip“Naniniwala kasi ako na bawat programa na inilulunsad pines at The Forum and Family Planning.
ng Konseho ay dapat makapagdulot ng malaking pagbabaIlan lang si Rachelle Anne Miranda sa mga lider estudyante
gopara sa bawat estudyante.
ng Bicol University na lumalaban para sa kanyang kapwa
Ang konseho ay hindi naglalayong makagawa ng proyekto studyante.
para may mailagay lang sa accomplishment report. Nanini-
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A Closer look on Argot

DEVCOM

by Mark Harris Reberta Lim with reports from Cristina Barsaga
It is used by various groups—including, but not limited to, thieves and other
criminals—to prevent outsiders from understanding their conversations. The term
argot is also used to refer to the informal
specialized vocabulary from a particular
field of study, hobby, job, sport, etc.
There have been variations in the usage of
argot.
The author Victor Hugo was one of the first
to research argot extensively. He describes
it in his novel, Les Misérables, as the
language of the dark; at one point, he says,
“What argot is; properly speaking? Argot is
the language of misery.” There it did affect
a social implication not just on the society
but in the name of art as well.
The earliest known record of argot was in
a 1628 document. The word was probably
derived from the contemporary name, les
argotiers, given to a group of thieves at that
time.

In our school, there are this people who
use their own language like the gays. They
use gay language like chorva, anek and
etc, in their conversation. They say it’s an
art while others are quite confused in the
language they are using.

Argot has always been really interesting
to those that study sociology. Any time
you can clearly identify a type of learned
behavior and watch how people adopt it is
incredibly useful to understanding how the
rest of us function.

Moreover we can’t deny the fact that in this
latest generation particularly in Bicol University, fraternities, sororities, Christian
organizations, jejemons are existing ang
practicing their usual language practices.

In the case of something like drug users
the use of argot to describe certain drug
paraphernalia and actions was very group
specific, with outsiders not knowing what
their language meant. In many ways this
kind of code was a safety mechanism to
keep people, like police, from understanding what they were saying.

Under the strictest definition, an argot
is a proper language, with its own grammar and style. But, such complete secret
languages are rare, because the speakers usually have some public language in
common, on which the argot is largely
based. Argots are mainly versions of other
languages with a part of its vocabulary
replaced by words unknown to the larger
public.

In my opinion, it’s inevitable yet it serves
as a lubricant to make the bond or mechanism of a certain society or group more
spontaneous and united.
I believe that argot also helps to more
tightly bond people together, which is key
in keeping a group solid.

Saying No
by Marianne Lette Ocromas and Mark Harris Reberta Lim
Journalists must understand their roles. The press
serves as watchdog against government malpractice and corruption, influences and shapes public
opinion, in charge of information dissemination,
responsible for culture formation, strengthens
individual freedom and protects people’s rights.
Journalist must act upon their roles accordingly.
The pejorative term “Envelop mental journalism”
is now common to those within the profession and
outside. This refers to a sum of money, usually
placed in an envelope, given by some unscrupulous
officials to some equally unscrupulous newspapermen.
The purpose of this “gift” is either; a. to have
a story with a slant in his favor, to be written
and published; or b. to silence the reporter or
keep him from writing about certain things that
he knew.
Either of the 2 choices, the roles of being a
journalist in the name of ethics was violated.
Section 5 of the NPC- promulgated Code of Ethics

for Filipino Journalists provide concrete contexts as to what a certain media man must abide
in the name of law, ethics, and responsible journalism.
One sample phrase from the code is that; II shall
not let personal motives or interests influence
me in the performance of my duties; nor shall I
accept or offer any present, gift or other consideration of a nature which may cast doubt on my
professional identity.
Journalists must stick to the objective and unbiased reports. The newspaper should always remain
fair and accurate if it hopes to gain the reader’s
confidence.
Journalists must comport oneself in public or
while performing his duties as a media practitioner in such manner as to maintain the dignity
of his profession. When in doubt, decency should
be his watchdog.
We say no to envelop mental journalism.
Simple Actions Lead to Great Achievements
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Ang Kwento ni

Maria Mercado

San Miguel
piksyon ni Tchinito Manawari

Minsan, hindi lahat ay bunga ng pag-ibig lang.
Minahal ni Maria ang kanyang kasintahang si Rodolfo. Silang
dalawa ay masayang namumuhay noong panahon ng pananakop ng Espanyol sa Pilipinas.
Ina ni Maria ang kapatid ni Dr. Jose Rizal na si Josefa. Kilala si
Maria bilang isang matalinong dalaga na mahilig sa agham at
literatura. Noong panahon, katorse anyos palang si Maria ay
napamahal na siya kay Rodolfo.
Si Rodolfo ay isang anak ng magsasaka sa lupain ng mga Mercado. Dahil dito, parating nakikita ni Maria si Rodolfo. Naunang nabighani ang dalaga sa kakisigan ng binata.
Isang gabi, tagaktak ang pawis ng binata at pauwi na sa kanilang
bahay. Nakikita sa katawan ni Rodolfo ang kanyang kasipagan.
Ang kanyang katawan ay tila inukit mula punong nara matikas
at maganda.
Nililigpit nalang niya ang mga gamit pangsaka. Nakita siya ni
Maria na pumasok sa kuwadra kaya sumunod ang dalaga.
Doon, ipinagtapat ng dalaga ang kanyang nararamadaman sa
binata. Agad agad na siniil naman ni Rodolfo ng halik si Maria
dahil matagal na rin pala nitong natitipuhan ang dalaga.
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Doon nagsimula ang muniting relasyon ng dalawa.
Kasagsagan naman ito ng pagpapahuli kay Dr. Jose Rizal kaya
ipinagbili ng mga Mercado ang lupain nilang pinagsasaka
upang makaalis si Rizal papuntang Singapore. Dahil dito,
nawalan ng trabaho si Rodolfo.
Isang gabi, dumiretso si Maria sa bahay ng kasintahan sapagkat ilang linggo na silang hindi nagkikita dahil sa pagbenta ng
lupain. Laking gulat ng dalaga na ang dise nueve anyos na si
Rodolfo ay may dalawang anak na pala at may asawa.
Doon niya nalaman na ginusto lang pala siya ni Rodolfo sapagkat may kaya ang kanyang pamilya at nangangarap na mapasakanya ang lupang sakahan. Nasaktan si Maria sa kanyang
nalaman.
Tumakbo siya sa Bukirin ng Makiling habang lubos ang ulan.
Hindi niya napansin na mahuhulog na pala siya sa bangin.
Natagpuan na lamang ng pamilya Mercado- San Miguel si Maria na patay na.
Minsan, hindi lahat ay bunga ng pag-ibig lang.

Shumushunga
ni Tchinito Manawari

Martes, unang araw ng klase at holiday kasi nung Lunes.
Maaga akong nagising at kailangan ko pang magcommute.
Ang saya saya ko talaga habang papaakyat sa third floor ng BUCAL. Naisip ko ang kagandahan ng kolehiyong ito. Kompleto
ang mga kagamitan at maayos ang pasilidad.
Masaya ako na nandito ako.
Habang papaakyat ako sa unang hakbang ko sa first floor, napansin ko ang bulletin board. Punong puno nanaman siya. Tila
nanonood lang ako ng art exhibit sa pabonggahan ng disenyo
ng mga poster. Kung pwede lang sanang magvandal at sabihing
ayusin muna ang grammar bago ang design.
Nang nasa 2nd Floor na ako, naisipan kong kunin muna ang
aking library card. Aba naman, si lady guard ng Kolehiyo ng
Agham ay andito na pala. Tama naman yun, para naman mas
maging strikto pa ang Pang Unibersidad na Silid Aklatan.
Ang swerte ko no, nasa kolehiyo ko ata ang University Library!
Bago paman ako uli tumapak sa hagdan, may naramdaman
ako. Hindi ako mapakali. Wari’y nakaramdam ako ng kakaiba.
May nakita ako at dun ko nahanap ang kasagutan ko. Naramdaman ko nanaman siya. Tama, jijinggle muna ako.
Pagpasok ko sa banyo nabigla ako. May mga halaman. Yung
totoo, ISO Accreditation? Mali pala ako, AACUP muna pala.
Nang matapos na ako sa dapat kong gawin, tumaas na ako
papuntang third floor.

Basag ang Pula
ni Tchinito Manawari
Minahal ko siya dahil Mahal
ko siya
Kayat huwag kang makialam
Sinabi mong kaibigan kita
Inahas mo ako ng di ko alam

Ngunit hindi niya ako mahal
Kayat tayo’y nagplano na
kunin siya
Upang malaman niya ang
pagmamahal

Sabi ko huwag siyang pakialaman
Hinawakan mo pa at pinaslang
Sinaktan ako ng kaibigan ko
Ako’y niloko mo

Nainis ka sapagkat di ko pa
pinapatay
Nanguna ka na’t sinaksak mo
Maling mali ka! dapat ako’y
hinintay
Sabay tayong sasaksak sa
mahal ko

Sinabi mong hindi sinasadya
Labing walo ang saksak niya
Sinabi mong nabigla ka lang
Anong akala mo akoy hunghang?
Sabay nating dinukot siya
Kaya’t huwag kang mambintang!
Tayong dalawa ang may sala
dito
Kayat huwag lang ako ang
ituro mo!
Minahal ko siya dahil Mahal
ko siya

Ngayon nandito ka at umiiyak
Ngayon ano ang gagawin ko?
Hawak ko ay baril itututook
ko sayo
Sasama ka na sa mahal ko!
Minahal ko siya dahil Mahal
ko siya
Kayat huwag kang makialam
Sinabi mong kaibigan kita
Inahas mo ako ng di ko alam
Bang!
Ngayon, patay na kayo!

Nang nasa third floor na ako, nag ring ang cellphone ko,
kailangan daw ako sa office (student leader kasi ako) at may
pipirmahan daw. Naisip ko, maaga pa naman ako kaya baba na
muna ako at pumunta muna sa opis para pumirma.

Observe..Conserve..Reserve

Nang matapos kong pirmahan ang dapat kong pirmahan
bumalik nanaman ako sa BUCAL. Sa ngayon, mabilis akong
nakataas at wala masyadong tao. Hay! Hingal na hingal nanaman ako.

Watch out! Look around
Take some time to observe nature
See how it is being destroyed
And realize it is already abused

Pagpasok ko sa room 301 nabigla ako sa nakita ko. Tila bumagsak
ang mundo ko. Yung tipong parang binagsakan ka ng mainit
na tubig na may mga picture ni Kian Carla Pielago na nakabelat. Punong puno ang room.

Think big! Make some steps
Don’t waste time before it’s too late
Nature should be protected and conserved
Remember that its worth is priceless

Mga taga CS. Tiningnan ko ang COR ko, wala pala akong
pasok pag martes.

By: Nerissa ly B. Siapno

Be the change you wish to see in the world
Have the courage and dare to be a force of nature
Save the children of tomorrow
Reserve its beauty to secure the future
Simple Actions Lead to Great Achievements
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Borrowed

Pen
by Mark Harris Lim

The rain won’t stop.
I was confused of what will I do next. The mere thought that I
am now soaking wet and the wind is completely chilling me out
made me feel frightened. I didn’t realize that this particular thing
may happen. Suddenly, tears fell from my eyes. Sorrow filled the
emptiness within me.
As the rain won’t stop, my tears felt unlimited.
“Marco”
“…Yes, Vanessa? Are you calling me?” Hey, it’s weird… don’t you
think it’s a little awkward? She was not supposed to notice me.
I was just a NOBODY. She was a president of an organization,
she was the talk of the school, and she was somebody I shouldn’t
be chattering with. Yet why is she calling me? Then she uttered
with a low voice, “Do you have an extra ballpen”. She seemed so
gloomy. I moved so quickly to get the pen she needed. Vanessa- I
never saw her eyes that cheerless. It was her complete opposite. I
could not do anything, I couldn’t cheer her up. I didn’t know her
that much! I just stared at her, where were her friends to cheer her
up? We were just block mates, we’re not friends.
“Statistics gathered by the National Statistics Office through the
Labor Force Survey show that as of April 2008, one half of the total unemployed in the Philippines (51.1% or 1.491 million) were
youth 15-24 years old. Meaning, we should be alarmed that there’s
a huge percentage of out of school youths that are on enigma right
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now because they are not literate enough to have executive works.
So what do you think about this Marco? Isn’t it so scary?” Vanessa
talked to me like she knew me way back then. She was very relaxed and I was ashamed to answer her.
“Academic is important for a college student. Being educated is a
need of each one of us to attain a successful and progressive future. I think that statistics shows that the major problem is about
education.” I answered with a cold voice. I can’t imagine myself
talking to her.
That day was bizarre, and the day after, and the next days. What’s
happening? I was not that noticeable. Was she offering me a
friendship? I thought she was, and I felt it was friendship. Hey,
we are college students, it’s expected we make friends. Before, she
didn’t greet me when we met in the hallways, but now, the wind
blew in different direction. We talked a lot. Weeks had passed,
little by little, she sat closer and closer to my seat until we were
seatmates
I almost didn’t become aware that I was one of her closest friends.
We felt comfortable with each other, we shared secrets, I even told
her the girl I was having a crush on. We were simply happy when
we were together. I almost forgot the boundary we had months
before. Back then, I was nobody and she was SOMEBODY. After
we got to know each other, she made me a somebody too.
That was our moments when we are being friends. So much has
happened. And there’s a lot more to come.
“You know what; I have this project about mental giftedness. This
was the topic that was given to me by my professor. And honestly,
I need a hand for me to pass this project” I said and asking her to
help me.
“It’s so easy! I can do it for you. Thus, mental giftedness is such a
general topic so why bother and be confused? My friends are asking me out this evening- Do you want to come with me? I think

we need a rest after that midterm exam, we deserve to be pampered!” She invited.

may happen. Suddenly, tears fell from my eyes. Sorrow filled the
emptiness within me.

“As for my project, I can do it by myself! Wait, your night life with
your friends is being frequent! What about your thesis and other
researches? Please don’t make me repeat what you just have said
about the statistics when we first met! We promised that we will
graduate with flying colors!”

As the rain won’t stop, my tears felt unlimited.

She again promised me that that night will be the last. But it was
not. I was concerned with what’s happening with her.
She was a little bit out of her track. I knew she is just having fun
because from the past three years she doesn’t have any night life,
but it doesn’t mean she would set aside her studies. I didn’t know
what happened to her. I was guilty of not knowing it. We had conflicts and we fought a lot. I always confronted her, but she was very
defensive. Our differences then showed up. I had almost given up.
I had set my mind that our friendship would not go back to what
it was. I knew I was weak. I knew I couldn’t fight her anymore.
“What’s happening to you Vanessa? You know that a two failed
subject can affect your scholarship! And how can you graduate if
you are just focusing about some extra curricular activities that
you don’t need in able to graduate; drinking, smoking and dancing in bars. I know that this is not you! Tell me what your call is!
Tell me what’s wrong!
“Marco, I’m leaving.” She said it with a cold tone to me there in
the middle of the university field while drizzle of rain is chilling
us out.
“I have cancer. Stage four. I am dying.
The rain won’t stop.
I was confused of what will I do next. The mere thought that I
am now soaking wet and the wind is completely chilling us out
made me feel frightened. I didn’t realize that this particular thing

All of a sudden, I remembered it all. Way before, we were hurting
each other, before we hated each other so much, before we had
gone misled of life, before we lose everything we had, before I give
up on our friendship--- was the warm day when..
“Marco”
“…Yes,Vanessa? Are you calling me?..”
“Do you have an extra ballpen”.
We were wet and cold while hugeach other in the middle of the
She just wants to savor the
but her methodology was
pletely wrong. She should
her scholarship and
tears ran down
After
8
I
was
b e -

ging
field.
moment
wrong- comhave not risked
became liberated. My
continuously.

months, graduation day came.
given the chance to have a speech
cause I was awarded as an outstanding graduate in our University.
“The rain won’t stop.

I was confused of what will I do next. The mere thought
that I am now soaking wet and the wind is completely chilling me out made me feel frightened. I didn’t realize that this
particular thing may happen. Suddenly, tears fell from my eyes.
Sorrow filled the emptiness within me.

Simple Actions Lead to Great Achievements
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